
 

 

Dear St. John XXIII Families and Extended Community, 

  

While we cannot predict with certainty what schooling will look like in the fall, 

Governor Ever’s recently-announced 4 phase Badger Bounce Back plan has 

given schools throughout the state a clearer idea of what might be possible. All 

regions in Wisconsin, including Ozaukee County, are currently experiencing Phase 

“0” of this reopening plan, with in-person schooling listed as part of Phase 1. 

  

PLANS FOR FALL 

  

With guidance from the Governor’s Badger Bounce Back plan and the Blueprint for 

Reopening Washington and Ozaukee Counties, we are currently studying and 

preparing for different reopening scenarios for each phase to best prepare for back 

to school. Like you, we are eager to know what next year will look like. Our 

planning is focused on three possible scenarios for educational programming: 

Full Remote Learning – Phase “0”: Safer At Home – Face covering and 

social distancing are the norm; limited childcare programs open with 

CDC-approved safety guidance; all gatherings limited to immediate family 

and less than 10 for religious purposes only. 

Together with Distancing – Phase One/Two: Face covering and social 

distancing are the norms; childcare and schools reopen under guidance from 

the CDC, all gatherings limited to 50 in Phase 2. 

 

All Together - Phase Three: Wisconsin Restored – End of distancing 

measure; large gatherings permitted. 

 

The implementation of learning plans will depend on which phase Wisconsin is in, 

per local and state authorities. Our plans will continue to evolve with the situation, 

following CDC and WOPHD recommendations. Under all three scenarios we will 

make sure to take advantage of any possible and safe opportunity to offer to our 

community the best solutions for childcare and schooling. While these plans will 

continue to evolve over the summer in order to fluidly adapt to the situation, we 

will share preliminary versions by early June. 

  

We appreciate that everyone wants visibility and certainty as quickly as possible so 

you can plan ahead. Our primary commitments are to help our families and sustain 

our teaching community. Our goal is to ensure that you find long-term value for the 

tuition investment you are making. We will send more information before Memorial 

Day.  



  

MASSES, GRADUATION AND OTHER EVENTS 

  

The Milwaukee Archdiocese has released the “Catholic Comeback” plan as 

guidance for returning to Parish and School Operations. We will be following these 

guidelines and communicate plans for future SJ23 events as they approach. 

  

SUMMER TRAVEL REMINDER  

  

As the end of the school year approaches, many of you are understandably 

considering your summer vacation options. As you finalize your travel plans, please 

keep CDC guidelines in mind, which request that travelers returning from abroad 

self-quarantine for 14 days. Unless these restrictions are lifted, only staff and 

students of families who have been in the US for the last 14 days will be allowed 

back on campus when school resumes after the summer break 

  

Together with the entire SJ23 community, we strive to continuously improve our 

teaching and anticipate recovery scenarios. We appreciate your patience, 

understanding and valuable feedback. In our constant effort to improve how we 

serve our students and families, we ask that you please take a few minutes to 

thoughtfully complete this survey.  
  

Per usual, I have included our Weekly Prayer Service. Please watch and enjoy! 

Also, please review and respond to the “Call For Action” below regarding Catholic 

schools. 

  

As we continue this journey, United as One in Faith, I want to thank you all for your 

continued engagement in virtual learning. Your flexibility, patience and support of 

our teachers and staff demonstrates our ability to get through these challenging 

times together- Together In Faith.  

  

Wishing you all a very blessed weekend! Enjoy planting your flowers! 

  

Together In Faith, 

Kristi Klein | Principal, St. John XXIII Catholic School 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.archmil.org/ArchMil/attachments/CatholicComebackMatrix_Parish.pdf?utm_campaign=website&utm_source=sendgrid&utm_medium=email
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/SJ23AtHome
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iUwcHvoGSRkk3SShk1n3SBHpWjXbt6WF/view


 

 

 

 

REQUEST FOR ACTION 

“Catholic education has played an important role in lifting many from 

poverty to a more hopeful future. This mission is in danger as a result of 

the economic devastation facing many families across the country. Abrupt 

unemployment and lost income has meant that families suddenly find 

themselves unable to make the tuition payments that sustain our schools. 

  

Additionally, our parishes which normally provide financial support to the 

schools to keep tuition within financial reach for families have lost their 

Sunday collections with the halt to the public celebration of Masses. 

  

Please take a moment to contact your Members of Congress to ask for 

emergency aid to Catholic schools and our families in the next Covid-19 

Legislation package.  Our requests include: equitable access to K12 federal 

funds for Catholic schools, direct funding to families for tuition aid and tax 

breaks for K12 tuition payments. 

  

We encourage you to add your own personal story in the message as well. 

  

Catholic schools urgently need help in this time of uncertainty.  By 

speaking with one voice, we can amplify this problem with Congress and 

provide help for our families. 

  

Here is the link to take action -- and please share this with anyone who 

also wants to help support Catholic Schools.”  

  

ACTION ALERT LINK: 

https://www.votervoice.net/USCCB/campaigns/74377/respond 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015E4Ir-T_k2FSVTYICbt34LOoqvGQcuzSwW-IAcPGBmqGKzmYal1R65aJUxwTRTScr3EMOgJ4Kkma2pc1pw3ZZBTwvcdkfa57fJFFs-Gp2aKxcTld3o3Mv7LdEW1Ui1EpvLKB4wPNcQFiDAQA6puge4xk8wZ-W08cu6xMYb6urWrk28UZjYLI1ckkHL5Dz-SY0MhzD7lNm4vwz9az3qQJT16pFMZBG1rn&c=JYz0HunJ0cX5aMeZrGk9p2Wxweun_b3vIyrwLmiSeM1mRKnxqHOu-w==&ch=tp0PcV9gGcU6u3Jfq8-Z0CCYHgzk6drliULT0nBksoZ9H7wnIia4AQ==

